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The National Institute of Prevention of Occupational Hazards missions and objectives are defined by the executive decree 2000-253 of August 20th, 2000

- the Ministry of Labour of Employment and the Social Security is in charge of the institute.

- **Our missions and Objectives are:**

- To deal with all the activities connected with the promotion and with the improvement of the conditions of hygiene and safety at work.

- To implement programs of research, development and training in the field of the prevention of the occupational hazards.
Among the legislative and statutory texts governing the prevention of occupational hazards, we shall quote particularly:

- The law n°83-13 relative to the occupational accidents and deases.

- The law n°88-07 relative to the hygiene, the safety and the occupational medicine.

  - The executive decree n°91-05 concerning the general prescriptions of applicable protection in mater of hygiene and safety at work.

- The executive decree n°02-427 concerning the organization of the instruction, the information and the training of workers in the field of the prevention of the occupational hazards.

- Executive decree n°05-09 concerning joint commissions and concerning employees of hygiene and security.
Information and Documentation
INPRP national center of the CIS for Algeria in 2005

- Participation in the annual meeting of the national centers and collaboration of the CIS through communications

- Participation of experts of the ILO in the animation of conferences and study days organized in Algeria
Different aspects of information:

- The National Institute of Prevention of Occupational Hazards is in charge of collecting and diffusing, by all the appropriate means, any information and documentation to promote the hygiene and the safety (conf. article 4 of the decree 2000-253 of August 23rd, 2000) by:
  - The organization of seminars, open days, and study days.
  - The participation in the events organized by the speakers concerned in the field of the prevention of the occupational hazards (economic expositions and fairs)
  - To implement support of information developed by the institute (leaflets, posters......)
  - The sensitization and the contribution in developing the security spirit and feeling.
The action of information and instruction are made on the scene of work:

- By the distribution of leaflets
- By the display of the posters of safety
- By the organization of conferences and information campaigns intended to workers.
Posters of security

Affiches de Sécurité
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Réglementation Risque chimique en entreprise

Année 2008
-1- national days (INPRP/EPO) March, 04 -05 th, 2008:

- Participants: 30 managers from all Algerian ports.
- (Issue): hygiene and safety in port.
- Objective: Sensitization of the managers of Algerian ports on the encured risks (hazards) in the ports, especially the prevention and the management of these risks.
-2- Remembrance of the world Day on safety and health in the work on April 28th, 2008:

- following the example of the other member countries, Algeria through the National Institute of Prevention of Occupational Hazards commemorated this date by the organization of a day of study on the basis of the subject held (retained) by the ILO “risk management in work environment”

- 150 Participants.

- high-quality speakers (professors in occupational medicine, INPRP managers, international experts)
-3- Seminary INPRP in collaboration with Ministry of defence on March 01-02 rd, 2009:

- Participants: Superior officers of military corps, experts, professors of occupational Medicine,…etc.

- (Issue): Hygiene and safety in hospital circle.

- Objective: Sensitization of the participants on the measures should be taken for a better prevention of risks in the hospital circle.
01 et 02 Mars 2009
-4- Remembrance of the world Day on safety and health in the work on April 28th, 2009:

Theme: Health and life in work, a fundamental human right.

Place: Ministry of Labour, Employment and Social Security.
28 Avril 2009
The objective of these seminars on health and safety in work is to make workers in the world more receptive to a subject of prevention of occupational hazards and allowed institutions of a rich debate and gave place to an exchange of experiences and the necessity of improving working conditions of hygiene and Safety in work.
Perspectives of the Institute

- update of the data bas
- improvement of the quality of the supports of information
- The support of the CIS for the development of documentary center INPRP
- assistance in the installation of the laboratories through visits of laboratories and experience sharing between the various countries and similar institutions
Conclusion

- the CIS is an important support for the INPRP in particular for experience sharing, therefore we regularly call upon the CIS for orientations and information.

- the INPRP thanks the CIS and sincerely hopes to collaborate with other centers CIS.

- www.inprp-dz.com